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(+1)3852078362 - https://cuplacoffee.com/

Here you can find the menu of Cupla Coffee in Salt Lake City. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Cupla Coffee:

Got the Nothing But Mushroom drink with oat milk and a flat white with whole milk. NBM was really good! Had
hint of rose flavor and medium sweetness. The flat white was very pretty, my only nit was that it wasn’t my

favorite espresso. It was a little harsh at the end of each sip, otherwise the flavor was as expected.Food: 4/5
read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, and there is free WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also have something to eat outside. On the
drinks menu of Cupla Coffee, there is something scrumptious for every taste, By availing of the catering service

from Cupla Coffee in Salt Lake City, the menus can be ordered at home or at the party. If you want to have
breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large selection of

differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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So� drink�
LEMONADE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

WATER

Desser�
DONUT

MATCHA

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

AVOCADO

WATERMELON

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

MATCHA LATTE
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